ACCESSORIES

luxury room operating solutions

How We Can Help You
Global Amenities Direct is a dedicated, innovative
team with over 70 years experience in the industry
between us. We won’t sell you what you don’t need,
but we will push your boundaries, dare you to be
different, and give your guests the feeling of being
appreciated with our version of the new normal. We
have a global reach with offices and warehouses in
UK, Europe, USA, and China.
With excellent sourcing capabilities and imagination,
we thrive on hearing your ideas and helping bring
them to life, so if you don’t see what you are looking
for in the brochure, please ask us!

Your brand image carried
around the world.
How Great Is Your Impression?
Pens are a critical part of the impact you make on
guests, as well as those popping in for a meeting,
or just a coffee or drink in the bar.
Do not lose sight of the value of the impression
this important item can carry world-wide with your
branding.

Accessories :: Custom Pens & Pencils
BE BRAND PROUD.
Arm your customers with the most
important luxury amenity to showcase
your brand.

Standard leadtimes will apply
for all customised orders.

CUSTOM COLOURS.
Logo placement matters for long lasting
impressions!

NUMEROUS OPTIONS.
From Twist opening – NEVER click for conferences - to propelling pencils and stylus add ons for smartphones your brand will be carried all across the world for people see.

How Great Is Your Impression?

HIGH PERCEIVED VALUE.
Sometimes, simplicity is the answer. Pens award you an easy way to help distinguish your
brand from the crowd.

Quality pens can be your best investment!

Custom Impact Bags.
Fabric Intelligence.
RPET to replace plastic disposable laundry bags
in rooms OR embroidered & branded super luxury
impact canvas bag set OR brown paper for a boutique
effect. These products are considered premium items
& may not be stocked in our warehouse – standard
leadtimes will apply for all custom orders.

Accessories :: In-Room & Guest Storage Assets
BRUSHED COTTON
SOFT TOUCH.

NON-WOVEN.
Black non-woven bags available
immediately from stock. Or customise
your bags with any design, there are no
limits to our imagination!

Hair dryer Bag Size: 28 x 25cm : 11” x 10”
Laundry Bag Size: 41 x 54cm : 16 x 21”

GADHAIRP

GADLAUNP

Customise the look to your needs!
Made to order.

GADHAIRN

100% COTTON TWILL.

RPET BAG.

Boutique look can impact your guests
with colour choice alone!

Show your guests you are eco aware by
using bags made entirely from recycled
bottles!

Made to order.

Made to order.
100% Recyclable!

GADTWLLBAG

CALICO NATURAL
COLOUR BAG.

GADSHBAGP

Quality and subtle elegance.

Made to order.

DENIM RANGE.

GADCNCBAG

In keeping with demands of boutique
hotels and the trends in the market,
we are proud to bring you the denim
range.

100% COTTON BAG.
Impressive and convenient
presentation!

Made to order.
GADCTTNBG

Made to order.
Contact us for more information!
GADDNMBAG

Luxury balms and candles.
We are proud to partner with retail brand Scentered,
who are embracing modern lifestyle travel demands.
Each Scentered well-being fragrance contains up
to 25 essential oils, expertly blended by leading
international perfumers to create mindful therapeutic
grade balms.

Discover the power of essential oils with Scentered balms and candles
100% NATURAL PORTABLE
THERAPY BALMS.
Amaze and delight your guests with a surprise
gift that makes an innovative and unique change
to an all too cookie cutter experience. Create a
turndown ritual, conference booster or pre-travel
enhancement with creative lifestyle solutions to
enhance your client engagement.

A PERFECT TOUCH.
The mindful aromatherapy minis tin is a
perfect VIP gift. Frustrated with leaking
roller ball oils, the founder of Scentered
spent 3 years perfecting the same blend
in the form of a balm.

LUXURY AROMATHERAPY
CANDLES.
Scentered aromatherapy candles are made from a
custom blend of natural waxes, sustainably sourced
and non-GM, with pure essential oils for a clean burn
and natural fragrance that linger long after the flame
is extinguished. In room mood enhancement, wedding
scenting, or just a lovely welcome gift for your VIP, the
Scentered travel candle is a guest gift that is valued.

Travel Candle and Home Candle available

ESSENTIAL SLEEP SET.
A memorable turndown or welcoming VIP gift!

About Scentered

Scentered is a unique range of 100% natural aromatherapy
products, to help you stay centred, wherever, whenever.
Recognising the unique and varied pressures facing us
today, and the daily juggling acts that so many face,
Scentered balms are fully portable and encourage you
to stop, take a moment for yourself, breathing renewed
positivity into a busy lifestyle.

Innovation.
Being normal is so overrated.
Let us help you be different.

Accessories :: Innovation
SILICONE CARD
HOLDERS.

EARPHONE CASE.
A worthwhile gift for your guest, whether
business or pleasure. This case easily
carries headphones, a charging cable
or jewellery, add your logo and you’ll be
seen everywhere!

GADEPCASE

EVA hard case with zip closure.
8cm x 8cm X 3cm, a wide variety
of colours are available.

Great for credit cards, train tickets, hotel
key cards. Customise with your logo. A
wide variety of colours are available

GADSCH

STAINLESS STEEL
WATER BOTTLES.

GLASSES/SCREEN
CLEANING CLOTH.

GADSCC

A great low cost gift option, imprinted
with whatever you desire, your logo on
one side, a picture on the other. Offer to
every check in, present to guests at the
poolside, or just surprise them by popping
it on their nightstand at turndown.

A gift that can last a lifetime. Jump on the
trend and give your guests a simple gift
they’ll use for years and years! Customise
with your logo

Keep up with the latest trends!
GADSSWB

FOLDABLE
WATER POUCH.

PICASSO NOSE.
Bring a smile to their face on their nightstand
at turndown and get your guests talking! A
real revenue earner if you make available
for purchase. Any colour available, with or
without your logo.
GADPICNOSE

Showcase your eco-friendly brand with these
reusable, foldable water pouches!

GADFWB

BPA Free!

All innovation items are made to order, so please allow standard leadtimes.

Accessories :: Innovation
POPOUT PHONE
HOLDER.

PLA REUSABLE CUP.
A great way to market your property on
the go, your guest will use it time and
time again. The cup is 100% compostable.

Custom options, patterns, colours
available!

GADPOPPOUT

GADPLARCUP

PHONE TABLET
RING HOLDER.

POPBAND.
Popband is a global brand of super-cute
‘no crease’ hair bands that won’t damage
or dent hair, plus look fabulous on wrists!
Add to the mini bar for extra revenue
or offer to your female guests (or men
– we don’t discriminate!) on check in, at
turndown, or at the gym.

A simple accessory that will change
the way your clients use their phone!
Also props it up!
GADPHRINGHLD

GADPOPBAND

SEA SPONGES.

BOTTLE OPENER.

A great item to offer your guests for many
reasons, The minerals contained in them
nourish and benefit the skin. They are
hypoallergenic and most importantly they
are a sustainable product that does not harm
the Earth in any way. Sea sponges are 100%
biodegradable.
GADSEASPNG

Get the party started or relax with a
glass of wine while advertising your
brand!

GADBTTLOP

All innovation items are made to order, so please allow standard leadtimes.

Luxury Slippers.
Essential amenities for the finishing touch.
Slippers are expected as a room standard in truly
luxurious hotels. An item that can offer a great deal
of promotional value if you can encourage the guest
to take their slippers home for follow-on use and to
reduce waste.
How? Design a great pair of slippers; amuse, delight,
embroider something engaging. Make your slipper
investment worthy.

Accessories :: Luxury Slippers
GADVELCT

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT.
Slippers in style can create a great
conversation piece along with brand
recognition.
GADSMK

FEATURED: Terry Smoking Slipper

A NOTCH ABOVE.
REMARKABLE LUXURY.
Enhancing the brand impact and
room mood through attention to print,
packaging and presentation detail.
GADKIDSLIP
GADVELOUR

FEATURED: Custom Velour Deluxe Retail Style
Add care, colour, and logos to enhance dull
wardrobes.

FEATURED: Luxury Velour Slippers
+ Kids Sizes.

START THE
CONVERSATION.
Drive conversation, quirky engagement,
and happy memories.

D I ST I N G U I S H E D
AND PROVEN.
FEATURED: Custom Slipper

GADZEBCT

FEATURED: Zebra Closed Toe Other patterns available!

Presentation details are important touches
that enhance value of your guests stay.

Accessories :: Luxury Slippers
VELOUR OR
TOWELLING.

GADCTTS

Mens, Ladies, and Childrens sizes
available. Bubble, non-slip sole.

GADTERRYS

In wardrobe display or placed
at bedside at turn down?
GADOTTS

BRANDED WAFFLE
SPA SLIPPERS.

GADQUILT

Velcro strap to fit all and great for putting
on after a pedicure.

NUMEROUS STYLES
AND OPTIONS.

Not sure where to start? Let us
be your guide!

Traditional quilt, towelling or velour, open or closed toe styles
available! Terry towelling open and closed toe slippers without
logo are available to order immediately.

GADWAFF

Let us help you get started!

POOLSIDE OR
SPA BASES.
GADTHONG

The more versatile the slipper, the more
your guests will fall in love with the comfort
they provide!

Messaging vs Branding

STYLISH DISPLAY
BAGS.
Encourage your guests to take the
slippers with them by providing them
the perfect accessory for packing!
GADSLIPBAG

What Message Do You
Want To Give?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Style + Shape - to enhance your image.
Size - children’s sizes have impact.
Colour - to coordinate or NOT.
Print, label, or embroidery.
Base finish and fabric. Edging or edgy?
Matching your bathrobes?
Personal note?

Bathrobes.
Your clients’ comfort taken to
the next level.
Your guests will appreciate the small details that go a
long way in making their stay more convenient!

Accessories :: Robes

DENIM ROBE.
MINI STRIPE ROBE.

Add a modern touch to your room with
our Denim bathrobes.

Made from plush 100% combed
cotton, featuring a unique,
understated pattern with
alternating 1/4” stripes and cord
edge piping.

GADDNRB

MICROCHAMOIS ROBE.

GADMSRB

Simultaneously lightweight and
warm, remarkably soft but also highly
durable, the Micro Chamois robe is
available in both Shawl Collar and
traditional Kimono styles.

SWEATSHIRT
HOODED ROBE.

GADMCHMRB

Stepping into the ring or stepping out
of the sauna… wherever the day takes
you, the Hooded Bathrobe is a real
knockout. Available in sweatshirt or
jersey.

MICROTERRY ROBE.
Made purely from recycled plastic
bottles, the Microterry bathrobe is
softer than cotton and is available in
both the Shawl Collar and Kimono
styles.
GADMTRB
GADMCTRB

GADSHRB

We have more styles and materials available,
please ask for more information.

We’ve got you covered.
The best walking advertisement you’ll
ever invest in.

Accessories ::Umbrellas
NUMEROUS
STYLES
AVAILABLE.
Questions to consider:
• Traditional or modern style.
• Hooked or straight handle.
• Push up for city.
• Automatic for leisure.

Fit to your brand
image: sporty,
luxurious, eyecatching, humorous it’s your decision!

A SENSE OF
PRIDE.
The modern approach: Double
canopy, Inner pattern, printed
layer, Bold outer panel, designer
pattern.

The best walking
advertisement!

BE BOLD.
STAND OUT.
• Print on the Velcro tie as a
subtle brand signature, or
choose number of panels
printed.
• Rib tips in silver or bi-core
plastic ends.
• Automatic with black ribs.
• Think bigger size to reduce
theft.

Umbrellas can make
your hotel money!
Ask us about our customisable ponchos! 100% biodegradable version available. All umbrella are
made to order, so please allow standard leadtimes and order in advance of seasons!

In-Room + Guest
Storage Assets.
Make Life Easier for Your Guests.
When a hotel thinks ahead, your guest experience is
hassle-free, highly valued, and more remarkable.

Accessories :: In-Room & Guest Storage Assets

MESH BAGS.
Conveniently present robes in a mesh bag. Make it feel special every time.

Custom sizing to suit your requirements.

GADMSHBAG

PILLOW BAG.
Hygienic display bag for extra pillows. Generous size to suit bedding requirements.

Size: 80 x 50cm

GADPLWVNG

BLANKET BAG.
Hygienic display bag for extra blankets.

Size: L 60 x 35 x 22cm
GADBLKVNG

Presenting: Sport Support.
For your fitness conscious guests.
Hotels wishing to give a touch of sporty well-being
support can brand sweat towels, backpacks, and
more in whatever way they like.

Accessories :: In-Room & Guest Storage Assets
RUCKSACK.
Complement your brand with this sporty activeware for your guests to bring towels
and other items across your hotel.

Custom sizing to suit your requirements.
GADACTBAG

SWEAT BAG.

Perfect for wet swimsuits or dirty shoes.

Let us be your guide!
GADSWTBAG

SWEAT TOWELS.
The perfect accessory for your gym and spa!

GADSWTTWL

YOGA MAT.
Meet the needs of today’s modern guest. Numerous options available. Offer your
guest the opportunity to purchase their yoga mat - great revenue earner!

Give your clients what they deserve!
GADYGMT

These items are made to order, so please allow standard leadtimes.

Signature resort + beach
elements.
The perfect arrival gift for resort and
long stay guests.
Take your brand to the next-level with the small
conveniences that make a world of difference to your
guests. Have your items advertise for your hotel.

Accessories :: Signature Resort Items

GADFSSS

CANVAS TOTE
SHOPPER.
The take home value of tote bags
enhances your whole proposition by
providing thoughtful convenience to your
guests.

GADFSFFL

PATTERNED FLIP FLOPS.
Set a mood message in print. Customise flipflops for easy access to beach or pool-side
amenities. Print example - how about repeat
logo print?

Let us help you get started!
Contact us today!

GADCTSHOP

BEACH OR CARRYALL TOTE BAG.
Smart canvas durable bag designed for
gifting, sale, or perhaps operation purposes.
High quality, luxurious, practical.

Size: L 42.5 x 16.5 x 41cm

JUTE BAG.
Durability meets beautiful styles.

GADWAFF

Interested in hearing more? Contact
us today!

Selected core
accessory items
Don’t overbrand the basics.
Basic supporting amenities are deliberately unprinted,
elegant & simple to convey a home-away-from-home,
yet hygienic feel.

Accessories :: Essential Core Items
SANITARY BAGS.

HYGIENIC COTTON
BUDS.

Paper lightweight envelope containing 2
bags

Four new improved & stronger cotton
buds presented in a luxurious frosted,
easy to open bag.
GADSANI

GADBUDF

HAIR TIE & SHOWER
CAP.

TOILET ROLL HOLDER.

Shower cap with hair tieback
presented in a luxurious frosted, easy
to open bag.

Stylish way to display the roll. Reduce
and save on disposable items. Elegant.

Invest in your accessories where it
really shows!
GADROLL
GADSCR

PRE-THREADED
SEWING KIT.

MANICURE SET.

Six needles with 6 neutral colour
threads. Placed in the wardrobe
or hidden in a drawer!

Individually packed luxury 5.8” 3-way
emery board & 4.5” cuticle stick
presented in a luxurious frosted, easy
to open bag.

G ADLAUNN

Going above and beyond to help
your guests leads to positive brand
positioning!
GADSEW

Accessories :: Essential Core Items

GADSHOEMR

COTTON SHOE MITT.

CLOTHES BRUSH.

Soft carded 100% Cotton shoe mitt
rolled in ring – to ensure use is obvious,
to be displayed in box or wardrobe.

Your guests will appreciate the small
details that go a long way in making their
stay more convenient!

100% double carded cotton for soft
luxury feel.

Invest in your accessories!
GADCBRSH

HYGIENIC COTTON
PADS.

SHOE HORN.
A simple convenience that can
go a long way to making a lasting
impression!

Two cotton pads presented in a
luxurious frosted, easy to open bag.
GADSHORN
GADPADF

LOOFAH.

SPA BATH PILLOW.

Have your guests feeling like they’re at
home!

Inflatable bath pillow with replaceable and
washable towelling cover. Customisable to fit
your needs and brand!
GADSBP

GADLOOF

The finishing touches.
Bright, bold & elegant to enhance your
brand impact.
These may be a standard room amenity or VIP items,
used by concierge & reception as well as corporate
staff & for guest convenience.
We can supply tissue wrap for gift wrapping.

Accessories :: Custom Gift Bags

GUEST PACKAGING + PRESENTATION.
Whether a guest is buying from your gift shop or you are presenting a VIP gift,
do it with your own branding and leave an impact!

UK

USA

T: +44 (0)7595 224708
E: abby@globalamenitiesdirect.com

T: +1 773 817 9761
E: albie@globalamenitiesdirect.com

Global Amenities Direct Ltd.
Windover House
St. Ann Street
Salisbury SP1 2DR
England

Global Amenities Direct Inc.
4108 Nashville Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
60634
USA

CONTINENTAL
EUROPE

CHINA &
ASIA PACIFIC

T: +49 172 823 2188
E: info@hospitalitytrade.de

T: 0086-769-81087644
E: helena@globalamenitiesdirect.com

Global Amenities Direct Ltd.
Leopoldst, 180, 80804 Munich,
Germany

B2-1601 Central Park
KouAn Road
ChangPing Town
DongGuan City
GuangDong Province
China 523562

